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thç world. But where there is] 
smoke there is fire. Never let it bé 
forgotten that unless We crush this I I 
destroying flame, and put out the 
devastating fires we shall be called 
upwH-even within the lifetime ofii 
the oldest of us—to battle once*I 
more with these Devilish elements I 
and to make anew those sacrifices } 
of the blood of thje beloved In order * 
to damp down the fires of Lust dud, 
Greed. No one can have gone : 
through the harrowing experiences 1 
which has just been my lot to en- , 
dure without havfge: his heart torn 
with pity; and his mind attuned to f 
the awful horrors of Armageddon* } 
‘•Never again!" is the cry, in . 'toy j 
heart to-day— we must finish this d 
business. It is in no mood of sick-]' 
ly sentiment that I write, but with 
a calm and deep sense of individual 
responsibility. In the early days Of 
the war Ï Stood on a hundred plat- 
lormg, calling riven to the colors 
and pointing' out to the glorious 
fbhth of England the path of duty. 
Since then I have seen something 
of the splendid boys in the trenches 
! • have kept watch and ward with 
the heroes of the Fleet I hâve been 
called “the representative of the 
Man in the Street." I am proud of 
that title. But I think I am some
thing more- -I am -the unofficial 
Prime Minister—thé popular mouth-

eds! —
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FIRE, FLAME AND FURY amiHimi'1 - _•

-AU6S R11JEFIDËand Vegetable Seeds in 
for vitality by ourselves !

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday
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A Vow to the Dead—Bring the Criminals to Justice 
—Death and Desolation. Dealt From the Air.
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The Beloved Traitor
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The hurtling bomb from the air' I Y1® makor of a certain food pro- trs magazines advertising and in ad- 

rrds have been haunting my brain the chance shot of some ereatnrÂ duCt effered to send a book of re- vertlsing booklets that are either 
days past—ever since, in fact, I the Kaiser—had done its fun wX„v fiipes on ™ciTit of two two cent Given away or sept on receipt of in- 

>°d, in the middle of the night on Descending from the comDarattvrfv s,tamps‘ (One usage of stamps flnitesimal sums. And I ddn>t Iti- 
mday-Tuesday, January 28th-29th safe âltit»*» of 20,000 ft this death thank goodness, in which a two cent tend to close them again.rssu05«w«1»wras: ?;;s -Sffi.'SLS'&L^hsK " ** -» » •— *-» **. *.«•rvg.Teg&fsa^Tss sss^st, ssrsu;*»^ smiu&talKtsS * «.=r.«, ^ sus

Cove^’ Inrnlng was ghren- till on! Z0™?’ . »*8ies at the|™ent. ‘ booklets and save practically ail
o'clock in the Corning —’ when a ^etiien H,father?d f°r pro- She Thought That A Queer Thins they get for reference. This same
friendlv noliceman knocked at the te^Tbn" Those starry heavens of To Do. couple were faced one day In their
door.Ho tell me that certato premises ^rhaDTOdv sentiment- “You don’t mean to say that you n‘»rrie'1 ,ife w,tb the problem
were in flames—having received a become the base for ever really send for booklets of that of cooking their firsr ham. They
direct hit from an enemy aerial tor- thunderbolts of a new ënd hate- sort.” sho said, both had hazy, ideas about spice,
pedo and that many lives had been Thou» . “Certainly,” I said. “Don’t you?’’ 3nd breadcrumbs, but were not at
lost—thç building having been pass- days before the wif v In ' “Why no,” said She, “it’s noth- 3,1 specific. And the cookbook (for
ed by the authorities as a refuge or h deli eh* th»* the Rh®p"ing but a scheme to advertise one which they had paid a dollar and a
shelter for the general public. Need tovers l’inverL ^ „uade? thing or another.” 'half completely ignored the subject
I say that I'was soon on the scene. thelr troth wer^low the “Quite so," I admitted, ‘T didn't hams). They were in the country
And what a scene it was! Beyond Hvmiln1e w t“e s*sns and I j. wns „ «hiianthronv But where they could not at once sum-human description—one of those * J®’ P”t °f romance and hàppi- don-t think there is ^ lot of mon aid “Wait a minute,” said the piece of the nation. And when 1

E M SS* J&.’ns rASfmy fate—and,A think I can say my ” destruction. God, in His . . - . . , . „ ,peiDe .. H., retUrned with a news- more clearly than ever that this Is

hkLh mnvTthe most caflous to menace oif the weak and the unpro- fio” added, “And I don’t intend to." he located the advertisement of a statesmen and p’5t^at^.^lt8lt. 
tea?s l^™ver nrind where it wL I tected. This war so terrible in its 1 Got My Money's Worth certain brand „f hams. And there of are at grips with a
am bound to respect the?law, made instruments of death— so madden- Nevertheless I sent for my book- was a full recipe for tastily cool- people that a
by those who in their blindness InS in its appeal to the worat in- let and found that it contained ing a ham.
would keep from the eyes of the stincts of man—had changed the <mixed in with harmless advertts- There is no reason but that au-
British people all that is calculated verY firmament itself. To-day when ing matter of course) much mure vertising is a big educative influ-
to steel the heart and stiffen the we read the twinkling stars and map than four cents worth of recipes. ence—if you are willing to. be edu-
muscle of a breed that has never out the wonders of the ‘Solar system It is pnly within the .last, few eh ted not only by conventional for-
known and never accepted defeat, we think not of the marvels of the years that my own eyes have been ices biit by anything that can edit-
I wish my pen could picture the aw- universe, but of the awful danger opened to the enormous amount of1 cate,
ful spectacle of flame and fury, of from the bomb-charged skies. Such I t •
havoc and ruin, which met my eyes, thoughts as those I have but Crude-. .
To what extent we have taken up the ly. expressed, battled through My ops, directness, crashed through ?5ra^®nce- «i^>1,ficaQt o? 
challenge of the air—in what man- mind as I stood and watched athose concrete floors and completed *hcra’Sht8- have burst .forth again, 
ner the government have set about great and imposing building held inuT ^ . floors and completed and agaln they have been subdued,
the task of answering the German the grip of the God of Fire. Great ^s ghastly., task, the first to fall Th» WDM With Devilish Elements,
in his own coin, matters for the mo- tongues of iflame rose skyward • im- ftmîr ,,1, ,a,nd,,tde dus^ was Cannot you see the lesson an I
ment but little. The terrible fact, mense columns of watèr podred of Q°d. ’ Never wins the parable7 The world is aflame—
the insistent thought, is that once their challenging weight on to the de*priptlon> often so glibly applied, the nations of the earth are in 
again the murderer in the air has flames, and slowly -r-oh, how slow- better deserved. Aged, as pe was, death grips. On the one- side col- 
brought ruin' and desolation on var- ly—and yet with what wonderful , the a8rr/io6 ^hIs Master, he ;0ns cruelty the fight for the.
Ions areas of the Metropolis of the persistency and precision__ the be . ew no fe,ar’ 8 ,rapael ®*l8ht Devil’s power; on tho other Free-
British Empire. As I stood some- m,on was subdued; the monster let ILLS,® ralnÀ b,onÜba ^urtl®d dom -and Civilization, a struggle fer
where in London, with aching loose was once more enchained. It t^dU^1^le air on t,1l,ei[,ureia!ily ™i8I all that is liest in human nature , 
heart and eyes wet w th tears watch was then that the spectacle of de- LrmVtn the Z!h Unless the Allies, the men battling,
tag the flames mounting higher and sfroying grandeur, the wonderful ! a™ tT *bm,Lh*gnf with these flames of Armageddon, I
îîn^tfthaJltwfn'i'A»hrilUnf hriek»^ pIct“re of devastating Are, turned, done7 God^em Maboul'6et Ms put out the fire. Stem the holo- 
taon la?^ thr^gted ma to oeneUofeawfuaiBin,*0f death * Con toC all-to the j eaust, there will be left tho smould-
men and children, I could not but bling1 death Thm-e^r^n’ °in hu™‘ soldier in the fiel<^, facing the foe; ering ruins of a dead wortd. Aud 
feel inflamed by burning indigna- basinet ,lnJ th21 to those of us whose part it is to at any moment the conflagration
tion—stirred by the spirit of rt hSIw’civütans^Si0 watch and wait for the end of this ™ay burst out anexf; mankind will
venge. Then, as I gazed upon the thT ruthl^T A ionizing conflict. He is now with never know security or peaco-and
full moon, and the sky bleod-red harvest ' rt i! n^ * 4 made h,is the immortals, decorated with the the armies of the world will be for-, 
with flames, my thoughts turned harrow the “/Purpose to Cross of-God—his soûl rests in -the ced to stand to attention, ready at
to pity; my soul was racked with heart» nr mhr OIL?1? place that comes of duty well done, any moment to set the engines of
deepest symapthy, my heart bled brnnvht ... wiirf5.«rs’ war ^as What a splendid finish to a good destruction into operation once 
for the innocent victims of the in- nenth face tace with life! Fire, flame ahtt fury! Yes, more? I an- nn bliiid believer in a
sensate hate of the Hun—the men, s„m le>°k at him with I have seen them. And I have seen League of Nations which will keep
jasMmen arid children sacrificed on nflsa a,»hdr if he what they mean—the coffins of the ihe world honest fov fear of the In

fierce altars Of a nation’s wor- i»i„i e„, , !“6, With al- children ; the unrecognizable re- teruational Policetaau. Salvation,
ehîp of the Demon of Might, there are the vUt ? -thelr I*™11*8- 1 seen as the preachers tell us, comes from

Scene of Death and Desolation and the «Jh ,J * tr®nches the awful destruction of property— wlthin, and each nation must work Let me try to show you the pic- jgV?? the streets, of^torprise, of capital and of ^ Ha’ “wn deptinA and educate its
tore which tore at the heart-strings dep£ and^eidurin^ sirriMÜLa°W t l5TrdFV A5,d a8T*ï.th® ,!tm,,h,#Ulf8T own people to bon* ànè "integrity,
and brought tears to the eyes of havp gnMcan€e- 1 mve for t*1? swl8h ot the fireman’s M faUfc la „f a simpler kind
the strongest A great -huldlng hosnitals- t hot!6-,™6” dur base hose and the sullen roar of the ht is 6*ly-when Bight is
with flames licking the skies, with sneak to the^ prm,e*Jed to flames—I looked on what work of GennaiiY 'hPS violated an
sparks and smoke rising in one ylTand l toZt °\ the enemy, I could no*/but see in “hata set at
huge majeSac pile to ’the heavens. h?ve shared witwh! °fi?0pe’ 1 my mind the greater picture—a ^flance every la* [by tfhich the!

sr r &srT‘iSr é assers »”&&.*• » s^fÆfySV»-$gïsi*s23^sENlE SV: ;to^ ssmsssa srssf» m; r«a»Aj»ï
* • trenches and the éullen ocean never entered their heads—i-saVe_______ ' '■ ■ a
] ! waters in my rftind, my blood boiled, those of * few who scented the 1
< > E?y nerves stiffened in revolt, when danger from afar, and cried diet, Niftejra-ttaerJ?. L.........,....,_.....
'' thmiderbolt8U»°thl skyî^in^the horae^wito^ pta?e ^^strfhrtor j | £*1 I *1 J T\

Sf rairirlr ç I lavga-a.n rat tassasjest I ^le 1 ÛU1L1V 5 UAj
of lemon juice to remove complexion waste; why this Armageddon? Arid, danger: But the bottib of weir fell. a»* "
blemishes; to bleach the skin an t to to the name of Justice (which is and in its fall if Involved the idle

alone Is add, therefore Irritating, *he «ftgto of their eetitem^? There, tatiehyered. the chtilOSge; totilay it |

ir js..-sÆsn 'ISSÇ,stS *52 TOt Ê&ÉBgr^S SHlfe
2» i£â^**S&8f&^S5lS4risavM esfr88g*fatss air, «s st i S0tia^<u&' vses
pays for a small jar of ordinary those words came to me on the Empire and a purer world. Those 
cold cream. Be sure lo strain the nlgl* a}r—had delivered her pHlful who know me will acquit me of attÿ- 
lemon juice so no pulp gets into the burden ip the very hour of death! ' thing like redigtaus sentimentality, 
bottle, then this lotion will remain And yonder, surrounded b/ the scar- Btit I say In «1 solemnity, coming 
pure and fresh for months. When red bodies of the Hitle ones who as I do straight from sights *nd 
applied daily to the face, neck, arms had gone to him for cheer and coin- scenes which nd men cart look upon 
and hands it should help to bleach tort lay the burnt body of a splen- without weeping and wonder, that 
clear, smoothen and beautify the dJd Réet0r °r the Church! It was we must build anew on the ruins 
skin. his wont on raid nights to Visit the or he involved ta the debris of de-

Any druggist will suDnly three shelters of. his parish—to cheer the etruotion. To-day that scene I have.»«s JfSira wU“TU ™ sra*°
tle^TOBt and the prtcer has the lem- and v6en ,he 'bomb, with murder- m I write, the tlamSf with ,afir
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England. This collec- 
special offer we will put

By Horatio Bottomley, in 
Bull.’’) __
Fire, Flame and Fury! Those
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THÉ HIDDEN HAND

Pathe’s Greatest Serial

These Four Girk
fit Classy Variety Enter- i 

• tamers . =
TT* n **" T ] 5 ™ I

Pat he News of the World j

Y Coming Monday, Tues- ] 
day and Wednésday 

I J. . Stuart Blackton’s 
Masterpiece

I The World For Sale
j Featuring Ann Little and 

I Conway Tearle

8 The Jitney Elopement
ïeties, 5c per packet 
Mixed, pkt. 10c, oz. CHARLES RAY* j

“The Hired Man* \
———........ •- -7/ i
Loraine and Crawford

Piano, Vjolin arid Songfy ]

12th Episode Of Yen* 
yeance and the Woman ;

COMING MONDAY 1
Marie Dressier, Char
lie Chaplin 

Mabel Normand .iff f *
“TILLIE’S PUNC
TUREDROMANCE*

HELEN HOLMES
,In the Stupendous Mystery 
I Serial !
I The Lost Express” <

1st Episode

Continuous Performance Sat
urday afternoon commencing 

at 1. 15. - • !
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(Continued on page 8'
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rly% 'èif yopr vision is at all impaired. 
We remedy the majority of eye- 
trouble quickly! because we are ex-1 
peris ’’on the huirian eye, arid 
derstand optics thoroughly. Let- 
us fix you up with correct, glasses, 
tiie sort" that-help your-eight and 
do not strain it We carefully ad
just .lenses to çiÿt old or yotmg 
sight, and our charges are reason
able. t
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First â Ripple, then a Smile, then gale of Laughter from t 
Isle. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $l. Seats now on gale at Boles’ !
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